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Abstract 
An important issue in Iranian educational systems is assessing of high school graduates in the nationwide examination for 
entrance to governmental universities. Besides, Iran is a country with different levels of developed regions. Therefore, assigning
optimum quota to graduate students of regions is a good way to help them for entrance to university.  
In this paper, some data mining techniques are used to determine the optimum number of segment and analysis each segment. 
This process helps managers to encode proper strategy to each segment and allocate proper quota to related students in regions of
each segment. 
Keywords: Data mining; cluster analysis; quota allocation to graduate students; level of development. 
1. Introduction 
Regarding the high importance of education, its required infrastructures, and the relevant quota allocation in each 
country, it is very critical to conduct a scientific and systematic research in this area. 
As the number of high school graduate students who want to enter the limited number of governmental 
universities in Iran is increasing, in other hand, these graduate students are from various regions with different levels 
of access to facilities, quota allocation is a proper way to bridge this gap. For regional quota allocation, similar 
regions must be grouped, and clustering method in data mining is a suitable technique. 
Today, data mining techniques have become a very attractive issue for decision makers. Valuable and hidden 
patterns would be extracted from a large number of historical data by data mining. Basically, data mining is not a 
new science, extracting information and knowledge from enormous data is a prevalent concept in scientific studies. 
What is new is the integration of several scientific fields and interrelated technologies that have prepared a unique 
opportunity for data mining in a scientific and corporate world (Kantardzic, 2003). 
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In this paper, by using concepts like district partitioning (country wide segmentation) as client of organization, 
data mining techniques and the available standards for measuring of development, effective features in this area are 
selected, and then the optimal number of similar districts are determined and placed in one cluster to obtain a better 
understanding of regions or districts. 
2. Data mining 
Data mining is a multidisciplinary science that incorporates various areas such as database science, statistics, 
visualization, information science, machine learning, pattern recognition, information retrieval, high-performance 
computing and artificial intelligence (Han & Kamber, 2006). Usually, data mining refers to extracting useful 
patterns from available data, where useful pattern is known as an inherent model in the data that describe a subset 
relationship of data and is valid, simple,  novel, and comprehensible (Hand, 1998). 
Some data mining methods are as follows: 
x Classification: this technique assigns a data item to one of several predefined classes. 
x Regression: the aim of this technique is mapping of a data item in order to predict a dependent variable with 
real value. 
x Clustering: the functionality of this technique is mapping of a data item into one of several clusters where 
clusters haven’t existed before and are natural grouping of data items based on similarity standard or probability 
density models. 
x Rule generation: this technique mines rules in data, and associated rules refer to discovering the relationship 
among various features are the subset of this domain. 
x Sequence analyses: this technique identify sequence patterns such as time series analysis and gene sequences. 
The target is modelling stages of sequence generation, or extracting and reporting of deviations over time. 
(Chiu, Chen, Kuo & Ku, 2009)  
3. The procedure of proposed model 
In this subsection we will explain the procedure of clustering proposed model of regions. The proposed model is 
shown in figure 1 and the procedure is presented in four steps:  
Modeling
Data preparation
Extracting of effective attributes via 
interview and documents review 
Data reduction and combining 
attributes using factor analysis
Determining weights of factors using 
entropy method
Clusters description and Clusters 
analysis
Clustering
Determining the optimal number of 
clusters by Boldeian_Davis index 
Figure. 1. Research model 
Data normalization using min-max 
method 
Step2: 
Step3:
Step4:
Step1: 
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Step1: Extracting of effective attributes via interview and documents review: 
Regarding to global attributes related to development (which are released by the UN each year in order to 
determine the level of the development of a country) based on  
1. A long and healthy life, based on life expectancy at birth 
2. Knowledge, as is calculated by the adult literacy rate (with two-third weight) and the combined 
primary, secondary and tertiary gross enrolment (with one-third weight) 
3. A decent standard of life, as calculated based on gross domestic product (GDP) per capita in 
purchasing power parity (PPP) terms in dollars (Watkins, 2008) 
and also by interviewing experts,  studying documents of relevant organizations operating in this area and 
with the other data in some available resources in Iran, related indigenous attributes in this area were 
extracted.
Step2: Data preparation:  
The proverb saying ''Garbage in, garbage out" emphasizes the importance of validity and reliability of inputs 
to every model. Therefore, data preparation is the key step in the process of model development (Parr, 2001). 
About 60 to 90 percent of the time required for a data mining project is consumed for data preparation; also 
75 to 90 percent of data mining project success is depended on this step (Ye, 2003). This phase contains data 
extraction, data cleansing, data transformation and loading (Soukup & Davidson, 2002). 
When there is a large number of features output analysing will be difficult; therefore, to solve this problem             
with minimum missing data, factor analysis can be use. Factor is a new variable estimated by linear 
combination of the other independent variables (Hair, Anderson,  Tatham & Black, 1998). 
Step2-1: Data normalization using min-max method: 
Normalization is a process that transforms the numeric variable by a mathematical function to a new range.  
In order to transform by min-max method the following equation is applied on primary data: 
In equation 4 value of v form vector A in the interval [ AMinOriginal_ ̄ AMaxOriginal_ ] is mapped to the 
value v’ in the new interval [ AMinNew_ , AMaxNew_ ] (Myatt, 2006). 
Step2-2: Data reduction and combination of attributes using Factor Analysis: 
As mentioned before, factor is a new variable which is obtained by linearly combining observed values of 
variables according to equation 5: 
In this equation xi   represents the ith variable, wji  is the factor score coefficient of the ith variable with regard 
to the jth factor, P is the number of variables and Fj is the jth factor. 
Step2-3: Determining weights of factors using entropy method: 
When variables have different importance, Entropy method can identify the weight of each variable as 
follow: (Makui, 2007) 
Suppose D is the decision matrix, columns are attributes and rows are objects. 
Then by calculating P, K, E, d and W respectively, the weights will be obtained as follows: 
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Step3: Modeling: 
Step3-1: Determining the optimal number of clusters by Boldeian_Davis index: 
Boldeian_Davis index is used to find the optimum number of clusters in segmentation algorithms and 
needs the initial number of clusters. To apply this concept, these functions should be used: 
Where Zi represents the center of cluster i, dij represents the distance between clusters i and j, si represents
the mean distance between each member from the center of cluster i, Ci represents the number of members 
of cluster i, Rij represents the ratio of internal density of clusters i and j to distance between them, Ri
represents the ordered set of Rs, DBnc represents the optimum number of clusters (Davies & Bouldin, 
1979).
Step3-2: Clustering by K-means algorithm: 
Clustering is the process of grouping some object using this principle: maximizing the inter-class similarity 
and minimizing the outer-class similarity (Han & Kamber, 2006). K-means is a famous algorithm for 
clustering and principally is known as Forgy’s method. This algorithm has been applied in many domains 
containing data mining, statistical data analysis, and other business applications. The term K-means first 
was suggested by Macqueen for this algorithm to assign each item into a cluster that has the minimum 
distance with centroid (mean) (Cheng & Chen, 2009). 
The stages of K-means algorithm are as follow: 
Stage 1: Arbitrarily select an initial partition for k clusters including chosen samples and then calculate the 
centroid of each cluster. 
Stage 2: Generate a new partition with assigning each sample into the cluster with minimum distance to 
centroid of it. 
Stage 3: Compute the centroid of new clusters (Compute the mean of each cluster). 
Stage 4: Repeat stages 2 and 3 until optimum value of clusters is obtained (i.e., until the elements of a 
given cluster have no change). 
This algorithm continues so as to minimize the square-error criterion that is defined as: 
                                         
here: 
Mk : Is the mean of cluster Ck         Xik: Is the ith sample belonging to cluster Ck
nk : Is the number of samples belonging to cluster Ck : Is the square-error for cluster Ck
    : Is the square-error for the entire clustering space containing K clusters (Kantardzic 2003).
Step4: Clusters description and analysis: 
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In this step by investigating the output patterns and the status of factors in each cluster obtained from 
previous steps, each cluster can be explained and described. This descriptions provide good insight for its 
elements. In output patterns some information such as Mean and Standard Deviation of each factor of clusters 
is represented separately. By this information and the other like profile of objects in each cluster, the name or 
label of each cluster could be defined. Consequently, managers and decision makers can use the output of this 
step for future planning and policy codification. 
4. Empirical case study 
In this section, we introduce the related organizations in Iran that their data have been used in this research. 
4.1. Related organizations 
After initial study and interview with experts, the required dataset from education ministry, interior ministry, 
ministry of health, center of statistic and evaluation organization were gathered for exploitation. The gathered 
datasets is used in this case study from 2006 to 2008. 
4.2. Using  proposed model in this case study 
Based on proposed model that presented in section 3, applying the data of case study, we have: 
Step1: Extracting of effective attributes via interview and documents review: 
With regard to global attributes related to development which released by the UN each year, interview with 
experts, studying documents of relevant organizations which operate in this area and also with the available 
data in Iran, 40 indices are extracted as indigenous attributes in this area as table 1. 
Table 1. Extracted indigenous indices relate to development
Index
No Index name 
Index
No Title
1,5,9, 
13,17 
The participants average score of Public 
lessons in fields A,B,C,D,E2 (5 indices) 29 Distance between region and town 
2,6,10, 
14,18 
The participants average score of Special 
lessons in fields A,B,C,D,E (5 indices) 30 Distance between region and Province 
3,7,11, 
15,19 
The accepted average score of Public lessons 
in fields A,B,C,D,E (5 indices) 31
Distance between region and first railway 
station
4,8,12, 
16,20 
The accepted average score of Special 
lessons in fields A,B,C,D,E (5 indices) 32 Ratio of household density to home 
21 Total accepted percent 33 Ratio of health care center to population 
22 Daily accepted percent 34 Ratio of health physicians to population 
23 Nightly and daily accepted percent 35 Ratio of guidance schools to population 
24 Accepted count 36 Ratio of high schools to population 
25 Participant count 37 Ratio of library and cultural center to population
26 Illiteracy rate 38 Ratio of sport centers to population 
27 Unemployment rate 39 Ratio of bank branches to population 
28 Ratio of participants count to population above 6 years old 40 Population 
Step2: Data preparation  
Step2-1: Data normalization using min-max method: 
2 . In Iran public exam of high school students for entrance to governmental universities are divided to five group of fields as mathematic group, 
natural sciences group, human sciences group, art group and foreign languages group, and we show these groups as A,B,C,D and F 
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In this step at first the dataset of 40 attributes as indices of table 1 are collected. This dataset is extracted 
from raw data of related organizations. Then the noise elimination, i.e., elimination of some attributes 
which have high noisy records, finding outlier points, and inconsistent data is done. By doing so, 719 
records of regions reminded. Then before normalization, the attributes that have cost type nature, such as 
Unemployment rate must be inversed to benefit type ones. Now by using equation 4 that were presented in 
step 2-1 of the methodology, data have been normalized such that all of them have the same scale and are 
in the range [0, 1]. 
Step2-2: Data reduction and combination of attributes using Factor Analysis: 
Regarding the difficulty of analysis of 40 attributes for reducing them by using factor analysis, calculation 
of KMO and constructing related matrices such as communalities matrix is performed. After 10 iterations 
and elimination of 9 indices, finally 8 factors have reminded which contain 31 indices with 83 percent 
coverage of initial data as shown in table 2. For each factor, a proper name has been suggested by experts. 
Table 2. Factors, suggested names and indices belong to each factor
Factor 
ID Factor Name Indices No 
Factor 
ID Factor Name Indices No 
F1 Facilities accessibility rate
61,63,64, 
65,66,67 F5
Average score of groups D 
and E 
15,16,19, 
20
F2 Average score of group A 1,2,3,4 F6 
Population Absorption 
Rate 24,25,70 
F3 Average score of group B and literacy rate 
5,6,7,8, 
27,29 F7 Acceptance rate 21,22,23 
F4 Average score of group C 9,10,11,12 F8 
Distance between region 
and province 30
Step2-3: Determining weights of factors using entropy method: 
For calculation of Pij, K, Ej, dj, Wj , a package has developed by oracle forms builder 10g, and the factor 
weights obtained as table 3.
The scaling of weighted attributes as quantitative values as inputs into K-means algorithm are based on 
table 4. 
Table 3. Weight of each factor
Factor ID F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 F8 
Weight 0.071 0-656 0.008 0.003 0.103 0.121 0.005 0.033 
Table 4. Scale of weighted factors
Factor ID F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 F8 
Scale 0-68 0-656 0-8 0-3 0-103 0-121 0-5 0-33 
Step3: Modelling: 
Step3-1: Determining the optimum number of clusters by Boldeian_Davis index: 
For determining the optimum number of clusters, K-means algorithm is used where k is in the range [2,6]   
and this range is defined by experts. The results are illustrated in figure 2 and consequently the optimum         
number of k is 5. 
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Step3-2: Clustering by K-means algorithm: 
According to attributes (factors) Facilities accessibility rate, Average score of group A, Average score of 
group B and literacy rate, Average score of group C, Average score of groups D and E, Population 
Absorption Rate, Acceptance rate and Distance between region and province, dataset is partitioned by K-
means algorithm with initial value of k=5 into 5 clusters as shown in table 5. The distance between centers 
of cluster i and cluster j is d(i,j) and is presented in table 6. 
Table 5. Number of instances in each cluster
Cluster_No 1 2 3 4 5 
Number of instances in each cluster 379 25 8 194 113 
Table 6. Cluster centers distance - d(i,j) isdistance between centers of cluster i and cluster j
Step4: Clusters description and analysis: 
As the results in table 7 show, all factors of regions, that are in the third cluster (Cluster_No = 3) except F5 are 
better than other clusters, so this cluster is labelled as “Developed Regions”. Now regarding the comparison of 
distances between this cluster center and other clusters’ centers and by considering the results in table 7, 
suggested labels of other clusters are as: “Developing Regions” for forth cluster, “Less Developed Regions” 
for first cluster and “Poverty Regions” for second and fifth clusters. Now by obtained understanding of the 
level of development of each region form clusters, decision makers can allocate proper quota to cluster region 
separately.  
i j d ( i,j ) 
1 2 0.55 
1 3 0.74 
1 4 0.32 
1 5 0.47 
2 3 1.02 
2 4 0.67 
2 5 0.50 
3 4 0.62 
3 5 0.95 
4 5 0.60 
0 . 000
0 . 200
0 . 400
0 . 600
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1 . 000
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Number of cluster 
Boldeian_Davis 
Value
Figure 2. Optimum number of clusters- Boldeian_Davis index 
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Table 7. Value of each factor in cluster 1
Cluster_No F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 F8 
1 3.5 297.44 3.51 1.26 4.43 1.66 2.58 28.67 
2 3.11 184.18 2.81 1.1 7.05 1.93 1.41 13.62 
3 28.27 372.1 4.46 1.41 33.57 66.83 2.81 32.8 
4 5.68 340.74 3.97 1.29 35.39 5.92 2.75 28.84 
5 2.03 73.88 1.85 1.07 2.8 0.85 2.2 27.68 
5. Conclusion 
The increasing number of high school graduate students who compete with each other for entrance to a limited 
number of governmental universities is a challenge in Iran.  On the other hand, for quota allocating to the students of 
regions based on their development, the current method is ranking of regions and then grouping the regions. This 
grouping and the number of groups is not a scientific method.  
The present study proposed a methodology for segmentation of regions based on the criteria of development. The 
criteria are obtained from combination of UN standards in this domain and by interviewing experts. This 
segmentation can be used for assigning the proper quota to each segment and for codifying policy. In future research 
we can predict the produce rules for describe the clusters and predict the class lable of each new region by 
classification methods.  
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